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Rescue Gloss Floor Finish

LVT/Multi-Surface Floor Finish
Innovative floor finishes designed specifically for low and no
maintenance floors to protect and extend the life cycle of
multiple flooring types. Formulated for maximum adhesion,
Rescue floor finishes, part of the Elevate Multiple Surface Floor
System works on LVT, sheet vinyl, linoleum, rubber and most
other types of flooring types. Rescue is available in Gloss or
TruMatte for a natural, matte look.
Features

Available In

Gloss 4 - 1 Gal. Bottles Item #168104-00

5 Gal Bag in Box Item #1681B5-00

Protects low-maintenance wear layer for longer life
Best Adhesion in Class
Low Maintenance, durable formula

Directions for Use

Recommended for use on all types of LVT, sheet vinyl, linoleum,
rubber flooring and other properly prepared hard surfaces.

RESTORATIVE MAINTENANCE: Completely remove all old
wax, finish and soil from floor surface following strip procedure
instructions on Betco's Recover stripper label. Floor surface
must be clean, dry and free of residue before finish is applied.
Rinse with clean water if necessary. Apply finish in uniform, thin
to medium coats using a clean synthetic finish mop, microfiber
mop or applicator system. Allow each coat to dry thoroughly
before applying additional coats, usually 20 - 30 minutes.
Elevated temperatures, heavy coats and humidity may extend
dry time.
A minimum of 2 coats of finish is recommended.
Note: Many alternate flooring types may contain a factory finish
that can affect coating performance. It is recommended to
perform a Top Scrub with Betco's Recover stripper and a
maroon pad or equivalent before coating the floor.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE:Sweep large debris and dust mop.
Damp mop or automatic scrub using a Betco floor cleaner. Buff
or burnish the floor to enhance gloss as needed (Gloss only).
Use Betco&#174; One Step High Speed Cleaner/Restorer to
condition the floor and extend the time between top scrub and
recoating.

INTERIM MAINTENANCE: Sweep large debris and dust mop.
Top scrub the floor using Recover and maroon pad or
equivalent to remove the top soiled layers of finish. Floor
surface must be clean, dry and free of residue before finish is
applied. Apply 1 - 2 coats of finish as directed above. Please
recycle empty containers.
Note: Slip resistance meets or exceeds standard, (ASTM D
2047-11) James Machine 0.5 minimum.

Tech Specs

Color (liquid) Milky white
Coverage 2,000-3,000 sq. ft./gal.
Color (dried film) Water clear
Drying time 20-30 minutes
Fragrance Mile
Freeze/thaw stability 3 cycles
Heel mark resistance Very good
Leveling Excellent
pH 8.1 - 8.9
Powdering resistance Excellent
Recoat Excellent
Warranty 1 year
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